
It was a beautiful sunny day. Alan was all excited as it was the

last day  of school before the summer vacation.

He waved all his friends goodbye and wished them

a fun time for the vacation. As he was walking home,

he heard a sound from the bushes on the side of the

road. He went close to have a look and saw

a big fa big frog!

Alan was so excited to see the frog.

The frog suddenly

jumped and hopped onto Alan's shoulder.

“If you kiss me, I will turn into a

beautiful princess!” the frog whispered.

Alan was surprised.

HHe looked at the frog and smiled.

Just as he lifted the frog and was about to

put it in his pocket, the frog said

“Why are you smiling? I am telling

the truth. Kiss me, and I will become a pretty

princess with long hair and blue eyes. If you kiss me,

I will clean your room, do your homework, and love you forever!”

Alan smiled again and put the fAlan smiled again and put the frog in his pocket. The frog yelled angrily, “What is wrong with you! I really 

am a beautiful princess. I can bake some delicious cookies and cupcakes for you if you turn me into a 

princess. Why won’t you kiss me?!”

Alan replied, “I am an eight-year-old boy. I do not need a princess, but a talking frog is really cool!”

Alan And The Frog



Why was Alan excited?

Alan was excited because it was the last day of _____________________.

What did Alan see in the bushes, on the side of the road?

Alan saw a big ___________________in the bushes, on the side of the road.

What did the frog say it will turn into if Alan kissed it?

The frog said it will turn into a beautiful _____________________ if Alan kissed it.

WheWhere did Alan put the frog?

Alan put the frog in his ______________________.

What did Alan say was cool to have?

Alan said it was cool to have a _____________________frog.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Frog,  princess,  school,  talking,  pocket


